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CurriculumCurriculum

Implemented September 2002Implemented September 2002



Technological SocietyTechnological Society

!! Mathematical literacy is of central Mathematical literacy is of central 
importance … Society needs people importance … Society needs people 
who can think and communicate who can think and communicate 
quantitatively and who can recognise quantitatively and who can recognise 
situations where mathematics can be situations where mathematics can be 
applied to solve problemsapplied to solve problems..



Aims Aims 
!! To develop a positive attitude towards maths To develop a positive attitude towards maths 
!! To develop problemTo develop problem--solving abilities and a facility solving abilities and a facility 

for application to everyday lifefor application to everyday life
!! To enable the child to use mathematical language To enable the child to use mathematical language 

effectively and accuratelyeffectively and accurately
!! To enable the child to acquire an understanding of To enable the child to acquire an understanding of 

mathematical concepts and processesmathematical concepts and processes
!! To enable the child to acquire proficiency in To enable the child to acquire proficiency in 

fundamental mathematical skills and in recalling fundamental mathematical skills and in recalling 
basic number facts. basic number facts. 



Overview Overview 

!! Lessons each dayLessons each day
!! 3 hours per week minimum (110 hours 3 hours per week minimum (110 hours 

per year)per year)
!! No national assessmentNo national assessment
!! Centrality of textbooks Centrality of textbooks 
!! Whole class interactive teachingWhole class interactive teaching
!! Average class sizeAverage class size



ContentContent

!! twotwo--year blocksyear blocks
!! strand and strand unitsstrand and strand units
!! content statement/objectivecontent statement/objective
!! exemplarsexemplars
!! linkagelinkage
!! integrationintegration



For example…For example…

Strand: Strand: Number Number 
Strand unit: Strand unit: Subtraction Subtraction (1(1stst Class)Class)

The child should be enabled toThe child should be enabled to
!! Develop and/or recall mental strategies for Develop and/or recall mental strategies for 

subtraction 0subtraction 0--2020
counting back/on, using doubles/near counting back/on, using doubles/near doubles, doubles, 
using zero, using knowledge of using zero, using knowledge of 10 facts, add 10 facts, add 
to check resultsto check results



ContentContent

Strands:Strands:
!! (Early Mathematical Activities)(Early Mathematical Activities)
!! NumberNumber
!! AlgebraAlgebra
!! Shape and SpaceShape and Space
!! MeasuresMeasures
!! DataData



Infant Classes Infant Classes 

!! Early Mathematical ActivitiesEarly Mathematical Activities
!! Number Number 
!! AlgebraAlgebra
!! Shape and Space Shape and Space 
!! MeasuresMeasures
!! DataData



Early Mathematical ActivitiesEarly Mathematical Activities

!! ClassifyingClassifying
!! MatchingMatching
!! ComparingComparing
!! OrderingOrdering



Classes 1Classes 1stst –– 66thth

!! Number Number 
!! AlgebraAlgebra
!! Shape and Space Shape and Space 
!! MeasuresMeasures
!! DataData



NumberNumber

!! Place ceiling on number workPlace ceiling on number work
!! Less emphasis on complex computational Less emphasis on complex computational 

exercisesexercises
!! Recording can be written, concrete, oral, Recording can be written, concrete, oral, 

pictorial, diagrammatic, modelpictorial, diagrammatic, model--makingmaking
!! Calculators Calculators 
!! RealReal--life experience (advertising, life experience (advertising, 

newspapers etc.)newspapers etc.)



NumberNumber

Infants (Age 4/5 yrs)Infants (Age 4/5 yrs)
!! Counting Counting 
!! Comparing and orderingComparing and ordering
!! Analysis of numberAnalysis of number



NumberNumber

First/Second Class (Age 6/7 yrs)First/Second Class (Age 6/7 yrs)
!! Counting and numerationCounting and numeration
!! Comparing and orderingComparing and ordering
!! Place ValuePlace Value
!! Operations ( +, Operations ( +, --))
!! Fractions Fractions 



NumberNumber

Third/Fourth Class (Age 8/9 yrs)Third/Fourth Class (Age 8/9 yrs)
!! Place ValuePlace Value
!! Operations ( +, Operations ( +, --, x, /), x, /)
!! Fractions Fractions 
!! Decimals Decimals 



NumberNumber

Fifth/Sixth Class (Age 10/11 yrs)Fifth/Sixth Class (Age 10/11 yrs)
!! Place ValuePlace Value
!! Operations ( +, Operations ( +, --, x, /), x, /)
!! Fractions Fractions 
!! Decimals and percentagesDecimals and percentages
!! Number theoryNumber theory



Algebra Algebra 

Infant Classes (Age 4/5 yrs)Infant Classes (Age 4/5 yrs)
!! Extending patternsExtending patterns



AlgebraAlgebra

First/Second Class (Age 6/7 yrs)First/Second Class (Age 6/7 yrs)
!! Exploring and using patternsExploring and using patterns



Algebra Algebra 

Third/Fourth Class (Age 8/9 yrs)Third/Fourth Class (Age 8/9 yrs)
!! Number patterns and sequencesNumber patterns and sequences
!! Number sentencesNumber sentences



Algebra Algebra 

Fifth/Sixth Class (Age 10/11 yrs)Fifth/Sixth Class (Age 10/11 yrs)
!! Directed numbersDirected numbers
!! Rules and properties Rules and properties 
!! VariablesVariables
!! Equations Equations 



Skill DevelopmentSkill Development

!! applying and problem solvingapplying and problem solving
!! communicating and expressingcommunicating and expressing
!! integrating and connectingintegrating and connecting
!! reasoningreasoning
!! implementingimplementing
!! understanding and recallingunderstanding and recalling



ConstructivismConstructivism

!! ‘‘Constructivist approaches are central Constructivist approaches are central 
to this mathematics curriculum. To to this mathematics curriculum. To 
learn mathematics children must learn mathematics children must 
construct their own internal construct their own internal 
structures…’structures…’



ConstructivismConstructivism

!! interpersonal domaininterpersonal domain
!! “scaffolding”“scaffolding”
!! discussiondiscussion
!! manipulativesmanipulatives
!! use a procedureuse a procedure
!! collaboration and cocollaboration and co--operationoperation



A Constructivist ApproachA Constructivist Approach

!! children discuss the problemchildren discuss the problem
!! try a possible approachtry a possible approach
!! further discussionfurther discussion
!! modify approach from discussionmodify approach from discussion
!! construct concepts from deductionsconstruct concepts from deductions
!! arrive at solutionsarrive at solutions
!! discuss results discuss results 
!! recordrecord



Approaches and MethodologiesApproaches and Methodologies

!! Guided discussion and discussion skillsGuided discussion and discussion skills
!! Using a handsUsing a hands--on approachon approach
!! Mathematical languageMathematical language
!! Estimation strategiesEstimation strategies
!! ProblemProblem--solving strategiessolving strategies
!! Odd & even numbersOdd & even numbers
!! PaperPaper--foldingfolding
!! Integration, linkage & crossIntegration, linkage & cross--strand planningstrand planning



ConstructivismConstructivism

!! … the importance of children being actively … the importance of children being actively 
involved in their learning: they should involved in their learning: they should 
construct, modify and integrate ideas by construct, modify and integrate ideas by 
interacting with the physical world, materials interacting with the physical world, materials 
and other children.and other children.

(NCTM)(NCTM)



Classroom Planning for Classroom Planning for 
MathematicsMathematics

!! a wella well--planned, wellplanned, well--equipped, easily equipped, easily 
accessible mathematical workaccessible mathematical work--place place 
promotes enthusiasm, curiosity and promotes enthusiasm, curiosity and 
creativity in the child.creativity in the child.

!! classroom managementclassroom management
!! mathematics areamathematics area
!! effective use of equipmenteffective use of equipment
!! individual differencesindividual differences



Teaching Teaching 



Typical LessonTypical Lesson

!! Correct homeworkCorrect homework
!! Mental exercisesMental exercises
!! Introduce new materialIntroduce new material
!! Children practise individuallyChildren practise individually
!! Correct exercisesCorrect exercises
!! Review by teacherReview by teacher
!! Set homework Set homework 



Teaching Teaching 

!! Whole school planningWhole school planning
!! Yearly and fortnightly schemes of Yearly and fortnightly schemes of 

workwork
!! Monthly reportsMonthly reports
!! DES InspectionsDES Inspections
!! InserviceInservice and professional and professional 

developmentdevelopment



Teacher EducationTeacher Education



Initial Teacher Education Initial Teacher Education 

3 year degree programme3 year degree programme
!! University awardUniversity award
!! Subjects: Education + one other subjectSubjects: Education + one other subject
!! High calibre of incoming student High calibre of incoming student –– high high 

pointspoints
!! Minimum entry requirement in Leaving Minimum entry requirement in Leaving 

Certificate Exam = D3Certificate Exam = D3
!! MathsMaths Education: 39 hours (+ optional 52)Education: 39 hours (+ optional 52)



Initial Teacher EducationInitial Teacher Education

Graduate Diploma in EducationGraduate Diploma in Education
!! 18 months 18 months –– 3 Semesters 3 Semesters 
!! Offered in Colleges of EducationOffered in Colleges of Education
!! University awardUniversity award
!! Subject: Education onlySubject: Education only
!! High demand  High demand  -- 600 applicants for 120 600 applicants for 120 

places places 
!! MathsMaths Education: 39 hoursEducation: 39 hours



Initial Teacher EducationInitial Teacher Education

!! While teachers were generally satisfied While teachers were generally satisfied 
with the coverage of topics in with the coverage of topics in 
preservicepreservice courses related to Number, courses related to Number, 
they were less satisfied with the they were less satisfied with the 
treatment of Measures and Shape and treatment of Measures and Shape and 
Space and even more dissatisfied with Space and even more dissatisfied with 
the treatment of Algebra and Data.the treatment of Algebra and Data.

((SheilSheil 1999)1999)



Initial Teacher Education Initial Teacher Education 

Recommendations of Recommendations of BEdBEd Review Review 
!! 4 year 4 year BEdBEd.; 2 year Graduate Diploma.; 2 year Graduate Diploma
!! Course in professional mathematicsCourse in professional mathematics
!! Raise minimum entry requirement to Raise minimum entry requirement to 

C3C3
!! Dedicated teaching space is necessaryDedicated teaching space is necessary
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